CABRAVALE LEISURE CENTRE
Behind Cabravale Leisure Centre’s unique facade is
a creative choice of leisure, fitness, community and
meeting spaces that are available for use and hire.
The centre caters for a wide range of social,
educational, cultural, lifestyle and sporting
occasions.

The Program Room

The program room offers 252sq metres of floor space
(including a stage area). This room breaks out into the
landscaped grounds. This area is perfect for seminars,
conferences, expos and community events.
This large area can accommodate up to 100 seated guests
with ease and comfort.

These can vary from small local functions or events
through to conferences, or product launches for
specialist audiences. This versatile facility has one
large room with a number of smaller meeting rooms
along with breakout facilities. Landscaped garden
areas are also available depending on your need.
Cabravale Leisure Centre is able to cater for a wide
range of functions from one on one sessions,
utilising the smaller areas for small gatherings, up
to 80 people in our Eric Bedford Room and to 150
guests within the landscaped grounds.
All meetings, functions or sessions can be
complemented by a wide range of services,
activities or programs that occur on site.
Tai Chi, Yoga or Pilates can be customised and
included into your event, meeting or session.
We are able to arrange catering for any functions,
from luncheons to simple refreshments. We also
offer endless Tea and Coffee for a small per person
fee for all bookings. We have complimentary
parking for up to 145 cars onsite, and are located
close to the Canly Vale and Cabramatta train
stations.

THEATER

Table Front and Centre with rows of
chairs in front. Well suited for
presentations and demonstrations.
Capacity- 120 Seated

U-SHAPE

Tables arranged to form a U-shape with
chairs lined up around the outside. Well
suited for meetings and training.

A Superbly furnished landmark building, Cabravale
Leisure Centre is the perfect venue to hold a unique
and creative event, meeting, training or team
building session.
For further information, pricing enquiries or to book
a tour of the centre, please contact:

Capacity- 45 seated

Cabravale Leisure Centre
Broomfield Street
Cabramatta NSW 2166
t: (02) 9723 4412
e: leisurecentres@fairfieldcity.nsw.gov.au
w: fairfieldcityleisurecentres.com.au

BANQUET

Chairs lined up around tables. Well suited
for dining or seated activities.
Capacity- 80 seated

ROOM HIRE

AT CABRAVALE LEISURE CENTRE

The Training / Computer Room
The Training room is ideally equipped for small group
training and educational opportunities and can be set up
with nine personal computers with internet access.

The Eric Bedford Room

The versatile Eric Bedford room offers up to 100sq metres
of floor space which is perfect for training, product displays
or themed presentations.
The room is fully serviced with air-conditioning, tables, and
chairs. It has an outdoor breakout area and audio/visual and
presentation equipment.

The Court Yard

The landscaped garden is an ideal space for community
functions, outdoor expos or a garden party.

This large area can accommodate up to 80 seated guests
with ease and comfort.

The Meeting Room

Designed for small meetings and presentations, The
Meeting Room is suitable for up to six people,. The room can
be tailored to suit your needs with our selection of
function and presentation equipment.
THEATER

U-SHAPE

Capacity- 80 Seated

Capacity- 30 seated

Table Front and Centre with rows of
chairs in front. Well suited for
presentations and demonstrations.

Tables arranged to form a U-shape with
chairs lined up around the outside. Well
suited for meetings and training.

The Board Room

This room is ideal for small business meetings, luncheons
or seminars with catering available. The room is 6m x 5m
and usually set up in board room style (U-shaped tables)
seating for up to 12 people.
The room can be customised to include a multimedia
projector or electronic whiteboard to suit and presentation.
BANQUET

Chairs lined up around tables. Well suited
for dining or seated activities.
Capacity- 50 seated

The Staff Meeting Room

Designed for up to 10 people, the staff meeting room
allows for group meetings and presentations. The room
can be tailored to suit your needs with our selection of
function and presentation equipment.

